Extreme arid regions in the worlds' major deserts are typified by quartz pavement terrain. Cryptic hypolithic communities colonize the ventral surface of quartz rocks and this habitat is characterized by a relative lack of environmental and trophic complexity. Combined with readily identifiable major environmental stressors this provides a tractable model system for determining the relative role of stochastic and deterministic drivers in community assembly. Through analyzing an original, worldwide data set of 16S rRNA-gene defined bacterial communities from the most extreme deserts on the Earth, we show that functional assemblages within the communities were subject to different assembly influences. Null models applied to the photosynthetic assemblage revealed that stochastic processes exerted most effect on the assemblage, although the level of community dissimilarity varied between continents in a manner not always consistent with neutral models. The heterotrophic assemblages displayed signatures of niche processes across four continents, whereas in other cases they conformed to neutral predictions. Importantly, for continents where neutrality was either rejected or accepted, assembly drivers differed between the two functional groups. This study demonstrates that multi-trophic microbial systems may not be fully described by a single set of niche or neutral assembly rules and that stochasticity is likely a major determinant of such systems, with significant variation in the influence of these determinants on a global scale.
Introduction
Neutral theories predict that random patterns in species co-occurrence and environmentally independent spatial autocorrelation (for example, dispersal) should be the main features of community structure if demographic stochasticity and limited dispersal alone were driving population dynamics (Chesson and Huntly, 1989; Engen and Lande, 1996; Bell, 2000; Hubbell, 2001; Whitfield, 2002; McGill, 2003; Volkov et al., 2003 Volkov et al., , 2004 Chave, 2004; Connell et al., 2004; Maurer and McGill, 2004; Bell et al., 2005; Sloan et al., 2006; Bell, 2010) . Conversely, more deterministic processes driven by species interaction and niche partitioning are predicted to produce segregation in terms of species co-occurrence or even aggregation (Chave, 2004; Dornelas et al., 2006; Chase, 2007) , if niche partitioning interacts with environmental stochasticity (that is, disturbance regime) or with extreme changes in key abiotic variables such as water availability and temperature. Theories have been tested against communities with a single trophic level including microorganisms (Volkov et al., 2003 (Volkov et al., , 2004 Dumbrell et al., 2010; Ofiteru et al., 2010) and recently by manipulating relatively simple systems such as aquatic bacterial communities (Bell, 2010) . Community assembly is highly dependent on a multitude of bottom-up and top-down trophic influences, which depend upon a biological diversity encompassing multiple phyla and realms. As theories based either on neutrality or competition should be strictly applied to a single trophic level (for example, Hubbell, 2001; Tilman, 2004) , testing such theories by means of observational evidence is challenging in that other factors such as trophic interactions are actually operating in the field. A simple multi-trophic model system has not previously been examined with respect to elucidating the relative role of stochastic and deterministic determinants of microbial community structure using molecular ecological approaches.
Here, we analyze an original, worldwide data set obtained from the most extreme deserts across every continent on the Earth (Figure 1 ). We targeted the hypolithic niche, ventral surfaces of quartz rocks embedded in desert soils, as this substrate is a ubiquitous feature of arid regions (Thomas, 1997) and a relatively inert substrate that supports development of microbial communities that are distinct from surrounding soils (Pointing et al., 2009) . Hypolithic communities are thought to develop as a result of marginal gains in niche favorability in terms of moisture availability and possible thermal buffering (Schlesinger et al., 2003; Warren-Rhodes et al., 2006; Tracy et al., 2010) , although micro-niche variability may occur between individual rocks (Tracy et al., 2010) . Several studies have indicated that hypolithic communities comprise relatively simple communities dominated by cyanobacteria, with a heterotrophic component largely represented by the Acidobacteria, Actinobacteria, Bacteriodetes and proteobacterial phyla (Schlesinger et al., 2003; Warren-Rhodes et al., 2006 Pointing et al., 2007 Pointing et al., , 2009 Wood et al., 2008; Wong et al., 2010) . These studies have indicated that the Archaea and eukaryal microorganisms are either absent or present with low abundance. The lithic communities formed by bacteria in hyperarid deserts thus provide ecologists with a tractable global-scale model system for testing theories of community assembly, comprising relatively few phyla that are readily identified as producers or consumers (Warren-Rhodes et al., 2006; Pointing et al., 2007 Pointing et al., , 2009 Therefore, it offers the opportunity to analyze a natural community with a very limited (basically two) number of trophic levels and without the potentially confounding effect of higher taxa such as protistans and metazoans. This allowed us to focus on both the entire community and/or part of it.
The global distribution of hyperarid deserts allowed us to disentangle the contribution of three main factors: climatic region (based upon long-term mean annual temperature and precipitation), geographic region and continent, and spatial autocorrelation as described by patterns of community dissimilarities accounted for by the geographic position of each sample, that is, after partialling out (Legendre and Legendre, 1998; Cottenie, 2005) the effect of climatic region and continent. However, as variance partitioning itself may not sufficiently disentangle the signature of different assembly processes (see the recent critique by Smith and Lundholm, 2010) we further conducted analysis with null and neutral models, which were used to test null hypotheses framed in terms of species cooccurrence and level of community dissimilarity expected under neutrality (Gotelli, 2000; Dornelas et al., 2006; Etienne, 2007; Dornelas, 2010; Gotelli et al., 2010) .
Materials and methods
Environmental DNA was recovered from the total hypolithic bacterial biomass on quartz pebbles from Figure 1 World map showing locations of desert sampling sites and number of samples recovered per location. Two non-arid locations (Chiang Mai, Thailand (warm tropical) and Yellowstone National Park, USA (cold temperate)) were also included for reference, but were not included in the analysis. Climate classification follows an updated Kö ppen-Geiger scheme (Peel et al., 2007) as follows, where MAT ¼ mean annual temperature (1C) and MAP ¼ mean annual precipitation (xP threshold ): BWh, hot arid desert (MAT418, MAP o5); BWk, cold arid desert (MAT o18, MAP o5); ET, polar tundra (MAT o10); EF, polar frost (MAT o0); Dfa, cold winter (MAT hot 410, MAT cold o0). Deserts experiencing mean annual temperature o18 1C but hot diurnal and/or seasonal temperatures (Atacama, Taklimakan, Turpan) are categorized as warm arid deserts (BWw; MAT410, MAP o5; Thomas, 1997) . Quartz substrate was identified using USGS (The United States Geological Survey) mineral identification criteria (http://pasadena.wr.usgs.gov/office/given/geo1/).
Desert microbial community assembly T Caruso et al desert locations worldwide, for a minimum of three rocks per sampling location (N ¼ 92; Figure 1 ). Two non-arid locations (Chiang Mai, Thailand (warm tropical) and Yellowstone National Park, USA (cold temperate)) were also included for reference but were not included in the analysis. PCR amplification of 16S rRNA genes was carried out using universal bacteria primers 8F-1391R (Lane, 1991) . Restriction digests (MspI) of FAM-labelled PCR amplicons were subjected to fragment analysis (terminal restriction fragment length polymorphism) by capillary electrophoresis (Applied Biosystems 3730 Genetic Analyzer, Foster City, CA, USA). The software Perl and R were used to identify true peaks and bin fragments of similar size (Abdo et al., 2006) . Peak intensity was used as a proxy for relative abundance. Analysis of Bray Curtis similarities was used to identify clusters of similar terminal restriction fragment length polymorphism profiles and from these seven clone libraries (each library n ¼ 102-111, total n ¼ 726 clones) were generated. Each pooled sample was gel-purified and used as template for construction of the clone libraries (Qiagen PCR Cloning plus kit, Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA). Plasmids were extracted from positive transformants (Mini-M Plasmid DNA extraction system, Viogene, Taipei, Taiwan) and screened by restriction fragment length polymorphism using the restriction endonucleases MspI and CfoI. At least three samples from each distinct restriction fragment length polymorphism pattern were sequenced using the BigDye Terminator Cycle Sequencing kit (Applied Biosystems; Applied Biosystems 3730 Genetic Analyzer). A sequence similarity cut-off value of 97% was used to delineate operational taxonomic unit by DOTUR (Schloss and Handelsman 2005) . Approximate phylogenetic affiliations were determined by BLAST searches against the NCBI GenBank database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nic.gov/). Sequences were then subjected to virtual digestion and matched to terminal restriction fragment length polymorphism peaks, which allowed identification to at least phylum level for 92% of peaks. Phylotypes were categorized as producers (phototrophs) only if they affiliated with the photoautotrophic cyanobacteria, photoheterotrophic phyla such as the Chloroflexi were excluded. No phylogenetic signatures for chemoautotrophic bacteria were detected. Other phylotypes were all classified as heterotrophs. This follows the rationale that high taxonomic ranks maintain physiological relevance for these phyla (Philippot et al., 2010) .
We quantified the relative importance of the environment (accounted for by the climatic region within which the desert was classified (Peel et al., 2007) , the biogeographical effect due to the identity of the continent to which the deserts belonged and spatial processes (accounted for by the effect of the geographic position of every single sample) by decomposing the total variation in the community matrix into unique environmental, continental and spatial components with corresponding P values using partial-correspondence and redundancy analysis (Legendre and Legendre, 1998; Cottenie, 2005;  online Supplementary Information). Null model analysis of species co-occurrence was performed following Gotelli (2000) and Gotelli and Entsminger (2001) ; details are given in the online Supplementary Information. Using the species abundance vector available for each sample (that we defined as the local community), we estimated the neutral diversity (y) and immigration (I) parameters using the neutral sampling formula for multiple samples by Etienne (2007) for each continent. Using the maximum likelihood estimates of y and I, we created a number of local communities corresponding to the size of the original data sets. Using the Jaccard's index (results were not affected by the specific index used) we quantified community dissimilarities in terms of species composition for both the actual and simulated data sets and we compared them with a t-statistics based on bootstrap procedures (Efron and Tibshirani, 1993) .
Results and Discussion
Sequence-based identification of globally dispersed hypolithic communities revealed that all were dominated by cyanobacteria, the primary producers of the system, whereas heterotrophic bacteria had much lower abundances and very scattered distribu-tion ( Figure 2 ). In some individual samples, heterotrophs dominated the assemblage at the smallest scale of the analysis (that is, an individual rock, the smallest sampling unit). At the whole community level, the climatic region and the identity of the continent to which the deserts belonged together with the geographical position of each sample accounted for 22% of overall data variance ( Table 1) . Most of this variance was accounted for by the spatially structured effect of the continent and climate. However, although there was no effect of climate after accounting for the effect of continent and spatial patterns, there was a significant effect of the continent after accounting for spatial patterns and climate, suggesting the existence of biogeographical clustering at a global scale (Figure 3a) . Furthermore, there was a significant effect of spatial patterns independent of climate and continent, which suggests the existence of climate independent spatial patterns that are internal to continents, and also among deserts within continents.
We thus re-analyzed the total variation within the community matrix by examining the photosynthetic and heterotrophic assemblages separately. The effect of climate or continent alone was no longer detectable, whereas the effect of spatial patterns after accounting for climate and continent remained marginally (heterotrophs) or highly (phototrophs) significant. Overall, the pure spatial component together with the spatially structured effect of climate and continent accounted for most (475%) of the so-called 'explained' variance (Table 1) . Qualitatively, the decreased importance of the continent effect after splitting the community matrix into the two functional components (photo-and heterotrophs) is highlighted by the fact that the geographical clustering observed for the entire community was much less clear when the analysis included photosynthetic or heterotrophic species only (Figures 3b and c) . Overall about 70-80% of variance remained unexplained. Certainly, this is partly due to the fact that we introduced the environmental effect using a relatively broad approximation (climate categories based upon long-term mean annual temperature and precipitation), which ignored any unmeasured local environmental drivers that may be involved in determining community structure (for example, see Tracy et al., 2010) . However, given previous studies on these communities that showed hypoliths develop independently of the surrounding soil (Warren-Rhodes et al., 2006; Pointing et al., 2007 Pointing et al., , 2009 Tracy et al., 2010) owing to the specific microclimatic conditions of rocks, and that climate and continent were independent of spatial patterns observed, it is likely that a large amount of this variation is due to environmental (for example, see Dornelas et al., 2006; Pointing et al., 2009 ) and/or demographic stochasticity (sensu Hubbell, 2001 and Tilman, 2004) .
In order to test this hypothesis, we performed a null model analysis (Gotelli, 2000; Gotelli and Entsminger, 2001 ) to test whether patterns of species co-occurrence (measured by the C-score, the results of which overlapped with the other indices proposed by Gotelli and Entsminger, 2001) were distinguishable from random patterns (Table 2) . When we focused on the photosynthetic assemblage alone, we observed neither significant segregation nor aggregation. On the contrary, heterotrophs were significantly segregated (species co-occurred less frequently than randomly predicted) in four continents. It was evident from comparing the different tested assemblages (Table 2) that the detection of non-random patterns by null model analysis on the entire community was mainly driven by the heterotrophic communities. However, in the case of Africa non-random pattern in species co-occurrence were detected when the entire community was analyzed, whereas non-random patterns were not detected when the two groups were analyzed separately. This result suggests that species segregation is potentially driven by interactions between the two groups or by a common response of the two groups to the environment, which may reinforce the power to detect a non-random signal at the level of the entire bacterial community. Eigenvectors from the principal coordinate analysis of the neighbor matrix (PCNM) based on great circle distance between samples, which was calculated by finding the interior spherical angle between the two points using the Haversine Formula (Sinnott, 1984) and then multiplying that angle by the radius of the Earth.
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Given that patterns in species co-occurrence of the photosynthetic assemblage and three heterotrophic assemblages were indistinguishable from a random pattern, we tested the prediction of the neutral model, that is, that patterns in species distribution are consistent with community assembly rules that postulate demographic stochasticity and limited dispersal are the only drivers of population dynamics and that species are ecologically equivalent in terms of niche optima. We estimated neutral diversity and dispersal parameters using Etienne's formula for multiple samples (Etienne, 2007) and we used this estimate for simulating neutral communities with same size, diversity and dispersal limitation of our photosynthetic assemblages. We then calculated community dissimilarity for the actual and simulated data sets and compared them in order to test the null hypothesis that there is no significant shift in the mean level of dissimilarity (Dornelas et al., 2006; Etienne, 2007) . Results were highly dependent on the respective groups (Table 3) . For the phototrophs, in four cases (Australia, Arctic, South America and North America) our findings rejected the neutral model. However, the Arctic community diverged with dissimilarity higher than the predicted neutral community, which suggests a major role for environmental stochasticity mediated by niche processes (Dornelas et al., 2006) . In the other three cases, dissimilarities converged (that is, lower than expected), which has been proposed to be a signature of niche processes as convergence implies that local communities, with all other conditions being equal and tended to a predictable composition, should depend on the output of nichemediated competition (Tilman, 2004; Etienne, 2007 ; see also Sloan et al., 2006 for examples on bacterial community). In the remaining cases, data were consistent with the neutral models. This suggests that population dynamics can be approximated by stochastic demography and limited dispersal, though there is no direct implication that these mechanisms were the only forces shaping community assembly. For heterotrophs, three cases rejected the neutral model and dissimilarities were lower than prediction, whereas the remaining cases were consistent with the neutral model. It is important to note that neutral theory was rejected for both functional groups in African community, whereas others accepted neutrality for either one of the functional groups (Table 3) . For example, in Asia, neutrality was rejected for the heterotrophs, but accepted for the phototrophs although the converse applied to Arctic communities.
Conclusion
Overall, our analysis demonstrates that for our global desert model system, patterns of community structure depend on a complex balance between deterministic and stochastic forces acting on populations at different spatial scales and within different functional groups. This extends the observation that events such as drought or disturbance Figure 3 Ordination plots of the redundancy analysis on the bacterial community matrix as dependent on continental location of each desert. In this case, the analysis represents the unique contribution of continent identity to (a) the entire bacterial community; (b) phototrophic bacteria; and (c) heterotrophic bacteria. The effect of continent was significant for the entire community only. Instead of plotting each sampling point, ellipses were drawn to represent the standard error around the continental centroids: 1, Africa; 2, Antarctica; 3, Arctic; 4, Asia; 5, Australia; 6, North America; 7, South America.
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T Caruso et al enhance niche-selection processes (Chase, 2007; Ofiteru et al., 2010) . The important novelty is that a key component of the equation appears to be the differences in patterns of community structure for the functional groups that form the system (phototrophs and heterotrophs). This is particularly interesting in deserts and very extreme systems, where the role of niche partitioning at fine scales and biological interaction may generally have been underestimated, as it has previously been assumed that the extreme harshness of climate is the main if not the only determinant of species distribution (for example, see Friedmann and Galun, 1974 ). An implicit consequence of the classical view is that extremophilic communities could be expected to converge toward an average stable and low diversity community. Despite this, recent molecular evidence has indicated that hypolithic communities may harbor significant phylogenetic diversity among bacterial phyla (Warren-Rhodes et al., 2006; Pointing et al., 2007 Pointing et al., , 2009 Bahl et al., 2011) . Our data demonstrate that patterns generally interpreted as indicative of the presence of niche partitioning and non-neutral processes (for example, convergence due to relatively homogeneous environments) vary on a global biogeographical scale (continent) and also between phototrophic and heterotrophic bacteria within a given community. Given that the commonly encountered phyla in hypolithic communities include known desiccationtolerant taxa, this implies that most populations may withstand the high level of demographic stochasticity due to the patchiness of the environment in hyperarid deserts (Pointing et al., , 2009 Warren-Rhodes et al., 2007; Tracy et al., 2010) . Further, they may opportunistically react to the environmental stochasticity determined by rapid and extreme changes in temperature and water availability. Our data indicate that patterns of community structure resulting from these interactions may extend to inter-specific competition or indirect interaction. We hypothesize that these interactions may explain why the two functional groups generally displayed different assembly patterns. The case of Africa is particularly interesting, as both the null and neutral model failed to detect the signature of deterministic processes when phototrophs and heterotrophs were analyzed separately, whereas species co-occurrence was non-random when we analyzed the groups together. Although in several cases our data clearly demonstrated the signature of non-random and non-neutral processes at a very broad scale, relatively high levels of stochasticity remain the most striking feature of these communities. In fact, several functional assemblages could be approximated by the neutral model and the diverged phototrophs in the Arctic samples could reflect a strong influence due to All P-values are tail probabilities of observed C-score obtained by random permutations. Those in bold indicates the rejection of the null hypothesis at Pp0.05. The null hypothesis is that species co-occur neither more (negative effect size) nor less (positive effect size) frequently than expected under a random distribution. The C-score measures the extent by which species are not co-occurring. The effect size scales the difference between the actual and simulated C-scores in units of standard deviations, which allows comparison among different data sets. Abbreviation: NT, not testable. P-values represent the probability of bootstrapped t-test. Those in bold indicate the rejection of the null hypothesis at Pp0.05. For the neutral model, the null hypothesis is that observed mean dissimilarities between any two samples (Jaccard index) are the same as predicted under ecological neutrality. Positive effect size indicates that dissimilarity is higher than predicted (divergence), whereas negative effect size indicates the opposite (convergence). Phototrophic bacteria in Antarctica were too sparse and rare for a meaningful estimate of neutral parameters. The effect size scales the mean dissimilarity between the actual and simulated communities in units of standard deviations, which allows comparison among different data sets.
Desert microbial community assembly T Caruso et al environmental stochastic effect, which may cause increased levels of community dissimilarity (for example, see Dornelas et al., 2006) . Classical population models predict populations that closely track environmental stochasticity are highly prone to extinction (for example, see May, 1976) , and communities that are dominated by species characterized by the type of population dynamics we identified in this study may be assumed to be highly susceptible to disturbance due to the environmental uncertainty that is expected with accelerated rates of climate change. These rates are of particular concern in arid systems, most notably those in polar regions (for example, see Steig et al., 2009) , and thus it is timely to further unravel the mechanisms that drive community structure through the interaction of stochastic and deterministic processes.
